You’re invited to

the National Archives’ Educators Open House

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
5:30-8:30 P.M.

Special after-hours viewing of exhibits, including the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and the Bill of Rights

7:00 p.m.: Keynote discussion with WETA’s Anne Harrington about educational resources accompanying the new documentary film by Ken Burns and Lynn Novick, The Vietnam War

Introduction to classroom resources and primary sources
Samples of online learning opportunities
Discussion of field trip options
Invitation to professional development opportunities
Ideas and support for National History Day
Conversations with Archives educators
Heavy Appetizers

Educators will receive a 10% discount in the Archives Store (6:30-8:30 p.m.)

Doors open at 5:30 p.m.; last entrance is at 8:15 p.m.

Declaration of Independence, Constitution, and Bill of Rights on view

Other exhibition areas open throughout the evening.

Questions? Contact education@nara.gov